Academic Technology Services offers a range of services to help faculty teach, create, research, and work with peers. To learn more about these featured services, use the contact information listed with each item below, or email ats@ucdavis.edu

UC Davis Canvas is the Learning Management System (LMS) of UC Davis. Found at canvas.ucdavis.edu, UC Davis Canvas provides a home for classes taught at UC Davis. For answers to UC Davis Canvas questions, email canvashelp@ucdavis.edu

AggieVideo uses Kaltura, a YouTube-like video streaming and management portal that assists faculty with creating, uploading, editing, and managing video content. For more information, contact aggievideo@ucdavis.edu

Faculty Forums, including DOLCE: Discussing Online Learning and Collaborative Education ATS Faculty Forums, including DOLCE: Discussing Online Learning and Collaborative Education, meet every first and third Friday of the month at noon via Zoom. Hear presentations from faculty members about their experiences implementing innovative uses of educational technology. For more information, contact Dr. Andy Jones at aojones@ucdavis.edu.

The ATS Instructional Design team partners with faculty to analyze and find solutions to current teaching, learning, and research challenges. Working at the course and campus levels, they bridge evidence-based discoveries from the learning sciences with appropriate technologies to inspire and inform education innovation. For more information, contact instructionaldesign@ucdavis.edu

The Wheel – For more information about use of instructional technology, visit the UC Davis instructional technology blog, The Wheel, at wheel.ucdavis.edu. To propose or write stories for The Wheel, contact Dr. Andy Jones at aojones@ucdavis.edu. Also, follow us on Twitter @ucdaviswheel.

Lecture Capture – Limited primarily to Giedt Hall during the COVID-19 era, upon request, classroom-based lecture recording is available to automatically capture audio, video, and on-screen content during faculty lectures. For more information, contact lecturecapture@ucdavis.edu.

Multimedia / Graphics – We can assist you with illustration, graphic design, and animation. Services include icon development, graphics, medical illustration, advanced multimedia, conference posters, PowerPoint development, cartoons, brochures, and 2D animation to help clarify your message to your specific audience. For more information, contact atsgraphics@ucdavis.edu

Clickers, also known as personal response systems, are used at UC Davis to stimulate classroom participation and collaboration, especially in large classes where verifying students’ understanding of presented concepts can be challenging. For more information about iClickers, the supported standard at UC Davis, please contact Fernando Socorro at fsocorro@ucdavis.edu.

The Keep Teaching website directs UC Davis faculty to resources for remote teaching and learning, focusing on remote teaching preparation, remote instruction strategies and tools, assessment alternatives to exams, and student resources. Please visit this new resource at https://keepteaching.ucdavis.edu!

The Live Webinars for UC Davis faculty and instructional teams to support remote instruction and teaching with technologies. Topics include Zoom for teaching and learning, designing remote lessons in Canvas, and using AggieVideo for teaching. Register for upcoming webinars and view recordings of past events on Keep Teaching: https://keepteaching.ucdavis.edu/teach/online-webinars